
COITEST FOIl THE CIIPIT[L

Townlo Anaconda vs. City of Helena

AID 'HE I.OPI.I: OF TilE STATE OF
M11\1 1\A.

Plain Facts and Figures For the People

on the Ins'allment Plan - Why

You Should Vote for Helena.

Now comes the city of Helena and

for answer to the petition of the town

of Anaconda to be made the perma-

nent capital of the state of Montana

sets forth the tollowing reason why it

(Helena) should be selected as the

permanent capital and why Anacon-

da should not, viz.

ist. Helena is located geographic-

ally nearly in the centerof the state,

while Anaconda is situated in the ex-

treme southwestern corner of the

state. Helena can therefore be con-

veniently reached from all parts of

the state whereas Anaconda cannot.

2d. Helena is the railroad center

of the state with lines diverging in

every direction. Anaconda is isolated

on a spur. One can, therefore, easily

reach or leave Helena by a choice of

several trans-continental routes,

while Anaconda is dependent wholly

on her "spurs."

3d. Helena is situated near the

center of the state's population and

will remain so. Therefore it is and

will continue the most accessible

point to a very large majority of the

people of the state. Anaconda is as

remote to center of :population as it
Is geographically and will grow still

more so as the population of the state

increases.
RESUME FIRST INSTALLMuENT.

Helena is the geographical center,
the railroad center and the center of
populatioU of the state of Montana.
As to these three essentials for a cap-
ital city Anaconda "isn't in it."

4th. Helena is the social, religious
sad moral center of the state of Mon-
tana. Here have Gathered the best

TIUMeats'of society in the state. Here

reside innumerable families with all
the incident ties which tend to purify
the moral atmosphere. Here are
fead churches of all denominations
with large and attentive congrega-
thas. Here the rising generation
have pure religious surroundings that
the exacting parent so much. craves.
Nere the typical moral surroundings
pemineont in eastern capital cities
are found to an absudant degree.
Anaconda makes no claims to pre-

-laemnce in these essential particu-
lare and simply argues that they are
not requisite to a capital city-that
they are eastern notions but no good
in this state.

6th. Helena is the educational cen-
ter of the state. Here Is as fne a
school system as will be found any-
where in the country with teachers
ample and pre-eminently fitted for
their c•lling. Fine and comuaodious
buildings grace and ornament every
ward in the city. The high school has
few if any equals for architectural
beauty and perfect arrangement.
The higher branches may be pursued
In our excellent university with Its
corps of profcient and learned pro-
fessors. Here are public libraries
filled with valuable and useful books
where the young and old may satisfy
their literary cravings. Anaconda
makes no pretentlons In these direc-
tions. While she has schools to be
sure, they don't come up to the metro-
politan standard now demanded in
cities aspiring above the ordinary
village. Anaconda has not, neither
does she crave for fine and commodi-
ous school buildings, neither does she
care for such things as public libra-
ries. Anaconda is a strictly business
town and is in It to make copper and
when that is done the tale is told.

RESUME SECO)ND INSTALLMENT.

Helena is the social, religious and
moral center of the state. Anao&rda
is the copper center of the state and
maker no claim otherwise. Helena is
the educational center of the state,
with all the concomitants Incident
thereto. Anaconda makes no claim
in this line, being satisfied with the
smple rudiments for the yeng send-
ag to Heleda those of her youth who
dedie to pursue the higher gades of
Kru.

The aIng of Kntea.
The king of Korea is an absolute mon-

arch and had the power of life and death
over all his anbjects, including prices

KINI; AND CHOWN PRINCE OF KOREA.

of the royal house. His person is sacred,
and ,von hi. name dare not be spoken
by a loyal subject. If he do so, he is
obliged to pay a heavy fine.

Thi Vicoe PresIdemt's 8ummer mo ..

Picture squ Sorrento, Me., seems to
possess many attractions for members of
the administration. For several years
past Secretary Lamont has had a cottage
there, and last summer Vice President

STKVENSO.'S COTTAG, AT 0 EUN'TO.
Adlal Stevenson and Chief Justice Mel-
ville Fuller rented Sorrentoeettages for
the season. The Stevenson place is a
roomy three story cottage, and the view
from the veranda is said to be sablimn

nthle am'ms MYiater to Japem.
Hon. Edwin Dun, United Statsa an-

ister to Japan, was made seetary at
legation in Japan in Olevsland's teS
administration and was retaisd in .d-
foe by President Harrison. Soon after

,o

3llr3am aDWIN WI.

leveland's second inauguratleam M
Tian• ws ap p To te~isT- Me assia.
later. He was reared on a Obhio h
new London, and went with Geamsl
Cmapea to Japan about 0 years ago
a colonising enterprise

T. Yeams Women's •ch• sm Amso.ess
The rst Young Wamen's Christian

association came into being In 18T7,
but it wa not until 1880 that the lat-
national Young Women's Christian am-
sociation was formed. During the e~g
years that have elapsed since that tame
the International ammooiatioa has rown
steadily and solidly, and now thee e
over 00 asoolaticns in 8 satum, I 11

Mm. J. V. PAWILL, JRiL
of which thime an throughly argai l
state amoolattio The pr idesat tof he
Interatioanal iasociatim ad• oea d its
most enthusiastle and elBcient adeim b
Mrs. John V. Parwell, Jr., of Chicama
daughter-in-law of the man who be•i'
the Y. M. C. A. hall inaChicagoad who
has long been noted for his good woes

A Vamo. ies .

For something like 40 yearn Uldwr
Atinson has been known to the bud-

aem world a a
espert Lo a• s-

*d omnial
.nd.. h and
for 80 yejs at
that time he bs
been famillr to

-T m
ea nd a Cthe

and hretAstar t
Uwas auIoaas. thephk at

/rsat and mall thtigs l maiq
parease Mr. Atknlon is a ma a-

oo men, him hair and bemsl white
with the amows ot ? ye Us was
b na n rhe.h , m . Wk 1% 1WH.

SUGAR SALARY ROLL.
THE ENORMOUS WAGES PAID BY THE

SUGAR TRUST.

Workmeo Who Earm Fre .00" to STje
Every Dmy ro the Isesarlstaheer ad
Than In Ay Other laesteres-That I, if
Eavemeyr's Igurse Are Uelilea.

The bureau of statics of the treasury
department has estimated the ooasump-
tion of sugar in the United States for
the year ending June 80, 1894, at
4, 43,209,500 pounds.

The Sugar trust representatives used
to claim that the cost of refining auger
was five-eighths cent per pound. Later
they allowed that it cost only one-half
cent, and later still they have acknowl-
edged to a cost of only three-eighths
cent per pound to refine sugar.

If we apply these various cots to last
year's consom•ption, we get at the total
cost of refil ,Ag as follows:

Cost to reain
per pound. Total east

Cents of reaang.
4,ana.•0.00................. gtt7.4,0
~4u.tSam .go............... Z 11,7;1,0o
4~,UJaeu ............... 1. u7r,as0

We thus find that within the past
year the three varied statements which
have been set forth by the Sugar trust
as to the cost of refining sugar show a
discrepancy of $10,858,025. Which one
are we to believe is the eorreet one? Let
us try to ind out.

The average weight of a barrel of
sugar may be taken at 8N pounds,
which means a total annual conaump-
tion of 18,868,70 bartels a year in the
United States If the refineries work o
825 days in each year, it means a daily
output of 41,119 barrels. If they work
only on an average of 800 days yearly,
it means an average daily output of
44,500 barrels of sugar.

It takes 800 men an average to do
the entire work of reaning and deliver-
-lg an output of 8,000 barrels et sugar
daily, and thi is a liberal allowanoe
We thus haveatotal o 12,000 men coo-
stantly employed throughout the year
to handle an oatput of 45,000 bmarels

It we compre the number at persons
thus employed by the rdneers with the
total ost at refining sugar, we are en-
abled to asertain their anual wage.
Thus:

~ at we~. pmet.. rrt~ b uf 15N sea
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Let every manuftaturer and everry l-
bore oonider for himself i an average
daily wage of $4 5, or an annual wage
of $1,357, be not conidered as fairly
good pay, this being on the lowest basi
of the ost of reilag for 11,000 m•m
It is much larer than any avera of
wages a given in any other industry of
the country in theo ae report•o 1800.

Perhaps it wM this extreme liberality
on the part of the sgar reaner that
aused them to withhold their reports

from the oe-s oSoialL They ma
have feared ea•ing disonatet among
other wage eners They may have
dreaded oah a demand for employment
a would have compelled them to redue
their liberal wage They may hare
eve dreaded the publiolty of their a-
tree liberality, these modest sagr re-

DerM
If the ooetof reining eagr in the

United States wrwe oly one-quartr
cent per pound, it would give a total
annual epee ese aoout f $10,, 858,00.
Deducting 10 per ent forepee eother
than labor, thi would give an avrage
of over$800a year from every one o
1s,000 employee Dedauting evern W
per cent for eIpem other than labe
it would still lee 75 a year for r eo
employee, which is far in aes of any-
thing recorded i the es report
1890, a the asage payment of waes
in any oter Amerloan Inderal eter-

Perhaps they could get on aster f
the preident paed the tariff bll ad
let conaess igdn r eto-it -flimi
thesomtm

me r ve . .a a eg.
If Queen Victoria, the Prince of

Wales and the Duke of York should die
tomorrow, a baby boy who looks exact-
ly like several million other abies of
the same age, and whose knowledge of
life has not extended beyond the narrow
ooodnes od his royal oradle, would be

raicas aDwAiun ALRuT.

king of Great Britain and Ireland and
emperor of India This interesting i-
fant is his royal highaes Prince Zd-
ward Albert, only son of the Duke and
Duchmes of York, grandmso o Albert
Edward. prince of Wales, and peat- I
grandson of Queen Vitoria He was
born June 88 and has to put up with
even more coddling and foolishnees than
ardinary infants da

Dr. K..WE DIwhbs~ Qt' .
Dr. Robert Koh, the famous German 1

bacteriologist who startled the medical I
world several years ago by anounclang
that he had discovered a oure for con-
smption, believes that be has found a
new remedy for the dread disease diph-
theria It is a lymph or autione e

n. ounat sOCL.
seabling the eslalbr lymph Dr. ook
wed in his not wholly sueneral at-
tempt to are cornsumptin. Dr. Ber-

an . Biggp, the batediologist and
pathologis*s theNew York city health t
department, oconieder the lymph m ta-
allible core for diphtheria if it is .
_d within bhourn after the patiet

ass a3e a Neweapu..ms.
TImse l J. Tarqn, Coloado's ad.
ut•" general, has had an leperiea

that does not cten ia to the lot of
soldier or politilcs een in la tiet-

est taesd Oantemalal State Jis as

TUIURT 5. Th37.
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The fort hb am ispiring hlitory. On
8kP 1s and 14, 1814. it ucoorfnlly

vmw or r Io N'mnmr.
Withstood an attack them 16 Brtlsh
rmboat Durtag the bombardm t
1,oo0 sbe fMol upa the fn, but oaly
4 of it gJlba deeaders wre killd
and $4 woae. It this battle that
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agMl1 DMinMr, " wittem by Pramods
aSoott Key.
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ATTACKS OF SUNSTROKE. o

'r.maoldtery Bympton, Preventives ad ba
lample Treatment.

Attacks of sunstroke, Iwing due to heat a

Slonc, are not confi8n• to any particular
slimate or country. Au attack may oocur j
where a person s exposed to greattidol a

heat. It is a comlr.on theory that sun-
stroke is only to be feared from exposure
to the direct rays of the sun. On the eon- a
trary, persons living or working in over-
heated rooms, factories or shops are liable u
to be attaked by one of the forms of ma
solation.

The condition of the body often renders
one subject toan attack. Vigorou, healthy a
persons, leading regular, temlwrate lives,
are able to endure a great amount of heat
without ll effects Loss of sleep, excite-
ment, worry, debility or abuse of stima-
lants predisposes tosunstroke. Sunstroke I
proper may come on very rapidly, during e
exposure of the head and spine to the di- r
erot rays of the sun. Often the action of a

she heart is stopped by the effeet of the 1
heat.

The symptoms of the real coup de solell s
are unoonsolousnees, cold skin, spasmodic s
breathing and k feeble pulse. Death usual-
ly results from the rapid failure of olroula- a
tlon and respiration. In another form, l
known as heat fever, the symptoms are
gasping for breath, restlessness, thirst and
burning heat of the skin, which is some- a
times dry, sometimes moist. In almost e
every case of sunstroke the head, face and I
neck become livid, and there is oontraction
of pupils of the eyes. o
The premonitory symptoms of insol

lon are often manifest for hour and some-
times days before the attack proper takes a
place. These symptoms are often rstles
neas, sleeplessness, giddiness, 'bead •he
nnmea and thirst.

The attack is more likely to oo cm n
the ecoond or third day of a hnsted teema
than on the first. Attacks are more mga
el it the weather is muggy. The attah
is more ap to ake place between 11 a
n the morning and 4 in the atenoon,

The irst preventive is simple. On a ho
day wear thin clothing. While in the son
wear lifht colored hat, straw being pet-

able. isafe to plae silde the hat
adamp loh or a lar green le. Theb
loth should be kept wet. One of the best
mtives is to see that one's skin Is

moist. noouraesprplurlos. Tem.
p dat. drinkIng of water wi
ks It up. s tis umldbrl or light

r over the heead win lesse the doa-
r of beidng overeome. If ftigaued, sip

all wek, espeeill if it be In th a. I I
troebsd wtai a headealm oridsne, q
a tihe shade atd bbths tshe had an nk
in add water. When landoors, keep to

n ,m well ventiataL
In caes d mo paostalm ot tmsat

moat Is lapl. demoval e a eooler p.
eaty, looming of ab elotholking about fe
shoee and meek .. d the ndnmlsutenla oinstlmulants may be bealddl. It to aan
s hot and dry, the saoeser bhould be
"lss In a atinig positio. Bahe •he

bod• and limbs ia osl water sa an
leeto to in ea adrlm k Nosw t1hNe
Sun, authorrty for th behgda

Ow Ta,. ano AaNrba.
The add of lnmes and oranges L Iari

to b btasl to the hoea baellus. yes it
plaed~oa the rlnd of t frlt the gNoms
will not sutve l nger tan a day.

Dr. Padl Glete Is credited with having
demomnaeted that depreseasing moton n
dlioe m st a. to aRfeLt men ad animals
wBth tal diabetes meUltus.

Buc f esh tralt as the apple, the p_
e plum, whim takes without ugagr, dl-

a••is ano•idty ofthe alsmach rather th-
po T'Ioa-e 0 wfi'

ae cona eteo lato adlnalte earbon-
atU which tein to som tie aetl iy.
- U m l m- died es rsapdl thiea
-•r p•at k adal nem. mwen o ag es,
r d U a s two dootes dl tomoe der-

THE AGREEABLE GUEST.

m" da the a 2Ies el G" ee areeallg
Wbleh sN Obseres.

If m is Invited to a friend's houe, the
lnt thing In order, aoordiUn to Hapers

amar, Is to decide whether or not she can
o. If on oonideratlon, t ms that th
vltatioo ean be sacepted, It should on

no accont be lghtly throw over In favor
amf later suggml etm. The lnvltalon

hving been oompted, It is well to lt the
tet of the coatemplted visit be de.
laltely iscribed. Both bhoetes and guest
wll d me inn atUlligntly and more
eaoo nl If thia be undeMstood.

The agreebl guest will arrive a
pomptly posible on the day and by
the tran whibh has been selected for hrabe will ond her lu(ge to the houe she
.a gult to ty th exprm aent who pMMe

can sad boatm unless she aware
th ba hr ead will have a carriage in
wat•iL. Cit and couatry terminal foil-

Mes differa, no hard and fa rule can
be laM doa about luggs,

Ialomed et the family routlnthe gst
Sanr tardy. She doe not Irrtate the
•nd l man a th hose lb keepang the

imbok, anoo ei he so early that the
boetem, coemla don rAve minutes before
the mornng mel, ielm. like a oulprit on
bearlng the viitor's cheerful announe-
ment that she has been down a half hour.

The agabl suest mtakes o lantert in
sad pea te abildrn of the boeuw She
Ie to Ihr tbo r prtty p eoltaties, their
"lpree" a the pianoorvloia. Se some.
imes tbel them stoetle n s ag for them.
The servat Ike ber, for her oourteqy
svroyltw and doee not ovrlook their el
orte la her behalf, whbich he rMeogas

by mths ad on her departare by a grae
ful gift or a Mp. I the ean few emrvanto
or unae, the g irs takes ca to wait o
esetf aad to ahten by little act of a
-istmae the buaes of cam which her

She hM a an sm of honor and o
h. T tter makes her desf ad

4 to ma --Sm trotI or ometoal
a u em which may go an ln he

The fmr eals her lps for an
turea reeaIn a eytlng diena eaote

whlay W me to her k mwleie while
wtw a intI's reeo.
Gemt *smdd u a ety pay thdr ow
s mes t mab bhims their bhm t
rI t where the hot uttey Nd-mso allew thi the gut ~ not st&uabeo

eIa - h m ar

AN EPISODE.
For 10 years Hugh Marklehan, hadla wanderer upon the face of the s

Financially speaking, he had been . e
rul, but for all that period of time he
been literally homeless. Now he wasp
reeding to a home of his own.

-'The ritro ead to the left beyond
bridge," mused Mr. Markleban to hb
self, "and the fsut hout. The dlrecuqere plain enough, I am uars."

And he repooketed his memoram4book, wherein Mr. MosesMlbbs, the how
agent, had Jotted down sundry iteau
garding his new purchase.

He paused half hesaltingly In frata low wicket gate, hanging by one h-in
trom which a shrub grown path woy
up through untrimmed woods to a a
story dwelling.

"Nonsensel" he muttetd to hlm"it can't be that shed of a place. 'A dskable oottage' was what Gibbs said, ,lg
a•ed in the midst ol chalming ga',unik'
And, by Jupiter, this is the very spot."

He swung open thegilded iron gate a apretty little inclosure, where the gray

paths shone whitely in the twilight eatevergreens skirted the paths like tall on

monks wrapped in serge cloaks. HIand there a rustic eat of twistedi cod
boughs stood beneath the elms or Imalap
and the cottage beyond--a low enavl,

turesque aflair, with verandas on ~ eslde-exactly met our hero's ideas of ts

"desirable country residence" painted Isuch glowing terms by "Moses Gib

Esq., real estate agent."
'*Yes, yes," sollloquised Mr. Markh

bam as he strode up the path, "I shrll b
as comfortable as possible here. a•
what's this? A Ars buranlg, ad I lhv
Well, this is thoughtful of Gibbs."

Mr. Markleham leaned luxuriously tas
among the cushions, sad, str.an

enough, his thoughts went back 10 yens
age, to the days when he wasa pr•a•
hevalier among the pretty girls in Cca

town.
As Mr. Markleham sat there, besk

in the warmth and coainess of the rem
the door of an adjoining room opened, se
two ladie came in, their dimpled foh.
lowing with the frosty wnd
''Why, LIAiS," eried the shorter e-tstepping suddenly In the very at of l.

lg r fur bordeed hood on the tahk
"a Is som one In the parlel"

"Noosauseu " said Isale, who, aIthes
she was eight or nine and twenty, wa=eseedlagly rosy and fair to look upon ad

bad little saucy neso slightly turned a
"The eat and the croikets may bo thag-
but who on math besides"

"But I tell you I aw him," msld8As
grlping he eousin's arm. "A Igreat,.
al man in your eay chair, sitting s
i atI the ore."

Iddleloiks" orld Ifasie. "TTh-e
lt go of my arm. I'll go and o e for /

and she mabched courageously Into It
Mom.

lAssis Wyman had epectesd So behs
thitng mo than a shadow. Seetg

voae seeen oat the genusm hom, Is
paued a litte abruply and stared aa Wh
meweamer. Mr. Markieham stared eq~
hard at her. Moses bbs, ,eq., ad
sate and laren age at, had ma
seldr aa old woman, at our besre

eeao hissef sswsi almost Imnua

suppose you're Mary Ann," saeb

"No, sir," said Miss Wyman, still e
lypealed. "I'm Lbase."

-'Oh, Use s ebh Well, It's just I.,
sam. I dare sy you didn't exszped

"NT•-• r, I e-rta-aly did not, " waid lI
at, beginning to woodrs whether or sa
she was drmming.

"It's all right, no doubt," sad k
Markleaam. 'Thlng look very ni al
somfortable here, Iassle, my girl, .al
naew the nest bst thing you can do bi
be to. k nme au lial bit at supper se
be quick about it, for I'm half fal--
and, Ilasi, you might seed the other bi
at for any little trile you want In dh
smllnary dsparment. Of coise, though,"
he added a he drew out abill and a
esd5 1it toward the astonished damnel, "'

sha' eqot to keep two gira as a Irl-
e tldn, although I mu hunt up a mne
bt take careod the bhorse. Now, run sakl-
and make hast ."

Uusie Wyman etfseaes bwok upon ai
lrlg, scarlet with suppressed mirth.

'"Sue." she etld, the instant the don
was safly closed, "I me it allI"

"The man is an escaped lunatic, I'
hef" riled 8ue.

"Nothingot the sort!" amid Llssle em
le HelhY. "He has only made a blunde

Uea's YoU l 8e, It's the old bachel
who has ia t re place next door?"

"Oh-hibl" amdplmte Bus, with sparkle
t amusement beginnlng to come into be
e "But, ssise, what are you going M

4.,"
"'Toeek him the nlee supper I ear

and afterwead epala to him his mistab
Ln the poutesm maser possible. I'Pour M
lmw, he Is rathe~ I think!"

Teas minutes hni a be found bi.
self seated beue a tas whreupoo ws,
speid a rich epst.

"This Is very nabe msed, Itei!" s
Mr. Markleham petab dstagly. I a

lWa toethat ymou are smok a good aok"
And he stalghtway proeseded to do dh
mdt pumatlal justiee to her eflors fI
sthe son walk had give additional sWd

m appetite which was not poor at ear

"'A vw•y •oe supper, lIasse," said Mr.
Maekuhbam, reolding his napkin sl
piael• it on the table e he drew out a

ier frtm his pookelcase.
"I'm gld you liked it, dr," said It

-s, tflag, "and I hope that when yo0
becan• my neighbor a Laurel Ctt*p
Y" will ofte dro lan to such another."

"IPh" sled Mr. Markleham, startins
back. "Ain't this Laurel Cottage?"

"No, sir," Miss Wyman easwered d
amely. "You're In my hoee, and I a
Zllsabeth Wyman, your fuatre neighbo,
very happy to make your aeIualntaD
e after this rather uaaal lbion."
"I-I beg your pardna, Mis Wyman,"

gped our haer, turning searle. 'I don't
s howw I e amt to aks mohb a rldo

alon a•iM .,.. Whatanegregious donkey
yu must have tak m e for!"

And aBol psesplasiom broke out ru3'
Nmo of his hhalr as he reslled the O

hMd mamar in which he had addresel
his suppose doeesmle.

"I'll g," be ottised, making a dive e
Wad his hat nd roepa the una robd
dlgr ' the e ar, with ea oa entmlanc
se m ty that I.bse Wyman's wowr -la
yI ease o th rattan

tou will do sodch tLhag, Mr. Mr
m" she add. "My brother will

Slammat•y, and yeo sihall stay
ed he eveingl with s and learn

100 M r oy wi mistake."
Me Mr. MmtrL ham ad until TrO

Wyram he bhs fe m the city id b
welt sein, -a, a he afterward rt'
"be "M i nt a plhmeer e'v3nM i


